
Ames Friends Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business
November 6, 2022

Attending: David Wilcox, Victoria Albright, David Hansen, Jean Hansen, Steven Cannon,
Deborah Fink, A.M. Fink, Charlie Johnson, Susan Ziegler, Semakaleng Lebepe Mazur, Becky
Musselman

David Hansen is serving as clerk of this business meeting while meeting clerk Lee is traveling.

THE MINUTES from October were approved with the following changes:
David Hansen will fill in for Lee during the business meeting, and David Wilcox and Charlie
will fill in otherwise as needed.
Item titled AIRA/DACA should instead be “ASIP and Family reunification”

FINANCIAL REPORT
Becky submitted the financial report for September. Discussion regarding Friends House
Moscow: this wouldn’t be a budget item but would be handled when donations designated for
that purpose are received.

ADVOCACY TEAM
Charlie: There was a national call, and the Western Iowa team met in the last week. Lobbying is
on hold until after the election.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Charlie is still waiting to contact regarding some repairs (electrical & sheet rock) and tree work.
Susan and Charlie will also check about leaf removal.

SCATTERGOOD
David Wilcox: there was a Zoom meeting (a diversity and inclusion workshop) with board
meeting. The school seems to be doing well overall. The budget is in pretty good shape. There
are ~13 students in middle school and ~23 in the high school. David sits on the academic
subcommittee. It seems the mission of the school is being fulfilled. This is the year of the ISACS
Review, for accreditation. This involves internal review & self-study, and reports and external
review in the following year.

FCNL
FCNL is inviting people to a virtual annual meeting party, Nov 16 – Nov 20. The Advocacy
Team meeting is on Nov 13th.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Ames Friends Meeting was a sponsor of The Golden Rule crew, which is a Quaker-affiliated
sailing crew traveling down the Mississippi, advocating nuclear disarmament. An interview by
Mike Murphy was broadcast on KHOI a couple of weeks ago. David or Victoria will check with
Mike Murphy about meeting with Ames Friends Meeting for discussion.

ASIP and Family Reunification program



There were fundraisers: Presbyterian pancake fundraiser raised $3,000 for DACA program.
Brittney Cuevos (ISU) connected ASIP with Latinx student groups, including Alexa Garcia (vice
chair of a campus Latina sorority). They organized a fundraiser and meeting to recognize “I
Stand with Immigrants.” Proceeds from the fundraiser went to ASIP. At the November 2
fundraiser, David gave a presentation regarding ASIP and the DACA program.
The ASIP group voted not to support Ukrainian refugees, and instead to focus on immigrants
coming to the southern border. Instead, AIRA will work to support Ukrainian refugees.

David will send an email to the Meeting, soliciting funds from the Meeting to go to Friends
House Moscow, to be sent from Meeting by around Thanksgiving.

Steven Cannon, note taker


